53rd Annual NORTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA EMMY® AWARDS 2023-2024

NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED

Here are the nominations for National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 53rd Annual Northern California Area Emmy® Awards and Gala. The Emmy® award is presented for outstanding achievement in television.

San Francisco/ Northern California is one of nineteen chapters awarding regional Emmy® statuettes. It includes media companies and individuals from Visalia to the Oregon border, along with Hawaii, Reno, Nevada, and Guam. Entries aired during the 2023 calendar year.

A record 1,106 were entered: 913 English entries in 76 categories and 193 entries in 27 categories in the Spanish contest. A minimum of seven judges from other NATAS chapters scored each entry on a scale from 1 to 7 for Content, Creativity and Execution. Craft categories were judged on Creativity and Execution only. Total scores were divided by the number of judges. The mean score was sorted from highest to lowest in each category. The Chapter Awards Committee looked at scores, not knowing what categories they represented, and determined cut off numbers for nominations and recipients.

The Emmy® is awarded to individuals, but everyone is interested in the station count. CBS Bay Area KPIX is first with 35 nominations, followed by KCRA 3, Sacramento with 33. The top Spanish station is Univision 19 KUVS with 21.

KCRA Sacramento came out on top with the highest individual nominations: Victor Nieto, Photojournalist (14) and Jason Marks, Reporter (12). On the Spanish side Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Univision 19 (11).

The two contests generated 291 news, programming & craft nominations, with 235 in English and 56 for Spanish. The total of entrant Nominations was 910, (E:762, S:148) awarded to 508 individuals (E:434, S:74)

The Emmy® statues will be awarded on Saturday evening, June 15th, at the Hilton San Francisco Union Square hotel. The evening starts at 5pm with a reception followed by a four-course sit-down dinner. Individual Gala tickets are $170. NATAS members get $20 off and pay $150 until May 31. After that date, a $30 late fee will be added. The Academy will assign seating. If you want to sit together with friends, we have made preferred seating available at reserved tables for ten people, priced at $2,200, or $2,000 for members until May 31st.

Purchase tickets at https://emmysf.tv.

The awards ceremony will be livestreamed on our website starting at 6:30pm.

The complete list on Nominations follows:
ENGLISH CONTEST
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Overall Excellence/News Excellence
“ABC7: Building a Better Bay Area,” ABC7 KGO
  Tom Cibrowski, President/General Manager; Tracey Watkowski-Silva, Vice President of News
“We Stand For You,” ABC10 KXTV
  Risa Omega, President/General Manager; Monika Díaz, News Director
  Michael Carr, President/General Manager; Martin Ortiz, Vice President of News
“Our Stories Define Us KPIX,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Scott Warren, President/General Manager; Lisa White, Vice President/News Director
“Hawaii News Now 2023,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Ke Pickman, General Manager; Scott Duﬀ, News Director
“A Year Of Excellence at KCRA,” KCRA 3
  Ariel Roblin, President/General Manager; Derek Schnell, News Director
“KHON2 Working for Hawaii,” KHON 2
  Kristina Lockwood, General Manager. Lori Silva, News Director
“Moving the Bay Area Forward - KNTV NBC Bay Area,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Stacy Owen, President/General Manager; Stephanie Adrouny, Vice President of News

NEWS CONTENT
NEWSCASTS & NEWS PROGRAMS

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
“ABC7 News at 4pm: Floods & Hope for the Homeless,” ABC7 KGO
  Stacy Tiﬀin, Producer
“KCRA 3 News at 4: Davis Serial Killer Manhunt,” KCRA 3
  Elise Soviar, Executive Producer; Jennifer Parsons, Producer. Randy Forsman, Director; Lisa Gonzáles, Anchor; Ty Steele, Field Anchor; Michelle Bandur, Brittany Hope, Reporters; John Breedlove, Michael Domaloa, Andrew Faulk, Photographer; Matthew Harden, Photographer
“NBC Bay Area News at Midday: Remembering Sen. Dianne Feinstein,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Justin Lowenhagen, Producer; Aaron Kaufman, Director; Laura Garcia, Kris Sanchez, Anchors; Ginger Conejero Saab, Scott McGrew, Bob Redell, Reporters; Jesse Landers, Photographer; Shayna R. John, Editor; Dana Lites, Writer; Shawn Murphy, Assignment Editor

Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets
“First at 4: Maui Wildﬁres Disaster,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Anthony Ferreira, Executive Producer; Bryce Hanamoto, Producer; Mark Carpenter, Ashley Nagaoka, Anchors; Jennifer Robbins, Meteorologist; Lynn Kawano, Jolanie Martinez, Jonathan Masaki, Mahealani Richardson, Reporters, Peter Tang, Photographer; Daniel Nunes, Tim Rubino, Editors
“KHON2 News at 4,” KHON 2
  Tasha Tanimoto, Producer; Gina Mangieri, Anchor; Justin Cruz, Weather Anchor
Newscast- Evening-Larger Markets

“To The Point with Alex Bell,” ABC10 KXTV
  Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Samantha Spinaci, Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor; Becca Habegger, Reporter; Weston Battagliese, Xavier Uriarte, Photojournalists; Vanessa Bozzuto, Photojournalist/Editor

“Primetime Sacramento,” KMAX CW 31
  Lindsay Walters, Producer; Timothy King, Director; Madisen Keavy, Reporter; Randy Garcia, Editor

Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets

“Action News Live at Five: The Whole Town Told to Get Out,” ABC30 KFSN
  Martin Ortiz, News Director; Denora Miller, Producer; Warren Armstrong, Anchor; Kevin Musso, Chief Meteorologist; Alyssa Flores, Brittany Jacob, Reporters; William Butler, Photojournalist; Matthew Brinfield, Photojournalist/Editor

“Hawaii News Now at 5: Maui Wildfires Disaster,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Anthony Ferreira, Jessona Purpura, Producers; Stephanie Lum, Anchor; Jennifer Robbins, Meteorologist; Allyson Blair, Lynn Kawano, Reporters; Daniel Nunes, Tim Rubino, Editors

“Hawaii News Now at 6: Maui Wildfires Devastation,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Linda Kawachi, Producer; Mahealani Richardson, Anchor/Reporter; Allyson Blair, Reporter; Chelsea Davis, Multimedia Journalist; Jonathan Suyat, Photojournalist; Daniel Nunes, Tim Rubino, Editors

“Hawaii News Now at 6: Maui Wildfires Disaster,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Linda Kawachi, Producer; Mahealani Richardson, Anchor; Jennifer Robbins, Meteorologist; Chelsea Davis, Photojournalist; Daniel Nunes, Tim Rubino, Editors

“Hawaii News Now at 10: The Night Of The Maui Wildfires,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Derek Kravitsky, Producer; Stephanie Lum, Keahi Tucker, Anchors; Jennifer Robbins, Meteorologist; Chelsea Davis, Reporter; Kyle Chinen, Daniel Nunes, Editors; Ashley Nagaoka, Writer; Corinna Sato, Technical Media Producer

“Hawaii News Now at 10: The Aftermath in Lahaina,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Derek Kravitsky, Anthony Ferreira, Producers; Stephanie Lum, Keahi Tucker, Anchors; Jennifer Robbins, Meteorologist; Lynn Kawano, Ben Gutierrez, Reporters; Daniel Nunes, Editor; Corinna Sato, Technical Media Producer; Brenda Salgado, Assignment Editor; Bryce Hanamoto, Jessona Purpura, Associate Producers

“Lahaina Wildfires: KHON2 News at 7 on KHII,” KHON 2
  Tina DeMello, Producer; Gina Mangieri, Anchor; Justin Cruz, News/Weather Anchor; Brigette Namata, Anchor/Reporter

Newscast-Smaller Markets

“KSBW Action News 8 at 5pm: Atmospheric river slams Central Coast causing damage and flooding,” KSBW 8
  David Aguilar, Producer; Gary Avila, Director; Erin Clark, Anchor; Lee Solomon, Chief Meteorologist; Christian Balderas, Felix Cortez, Leslie Duarte, Reporters; Brian Aguilar-González, Juan Figueroa, Matthew Stirling, Photographers; Josh Copitch, Jillian O'Brien, Assignment Editors

News Special

“Feast or Famine: California's Water Crisis,” ABC30 KFSN
  Ricky Courtney, Brandon Ridge, Managing Editors; Tim Sarquis, Producer/Writer; Jacqueline McLean, Producer/Assignment Editor; Aurora Gómez, Associate Producer; Dale Yurong, Host; Reuben Guerra,
**Philip Torres**, Videographers; **Dennis Silvas**, Drone Videographer; **Shelby Rendon**, Graphic Artist

“Game On: Fight for the Kings!,” KCRA 3

**Claire Blakemore**, **Dave Manoucheri**, Producers; **Michelle Dapper**, Reporter; **Andrew Faulk**, **Victor Nieto**, Cinematographers; **Emmanuel Chin**, Editor **Greg Sleeper**, Graphic Artist

---

**NEWS GATHERING**

**Daily News Report-Single Shift**

“Fireworks accident throws doubt on HS baseball star’s future,” ABC10 KXTV

**Luke Cleary**, Reporter

“Lessons from Lahaina,” ABC10 KXTV

**Monica Woods-Gray**, Reporter

“Oakland Sets Stolen Car Record,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

**Da Lin**, Producer

“Stable Cafe: Where Kings Come to Feast,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

**Katie Nielsen**, Producer; **Richard Villaroman**, Photographer

“The Final Concert,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

**Da Lin**, Producer

“Cruising in Style,” KCRA 3

**Lysée Mitri**, Producer; **Jack Noonan**, Photographer

---

**Hard News Report (no production time limit)**

“A Breaking Point,” ABC7 KGO

**Stephanie Sierra**, Reporter

“Paradise: Five Years Later,” ABC10 KXTV

**Gonzalo Magana**, Executive Producer; **Mike Bunnell**, **Brandon Rittiman**, Producers;

**Rachel Boyoung Kim**, Photojournalist/Editor

“A lot of work, a lot of cases and even more to come,” KCRA 3

**Jason Marks**, Reporter; **Victor Nieto**, Photojournalist

---

**Breaking/Spot News - Single Report**

No Nominations

---

**Breaking/Spot News - Multiple Reports**

“The day that changed Half Moon Bay forever,” ABC7 KGO

**Lindsay Nakano**, Producer; **Dan Ashley**, **Ama Daetz**, Anchors; **Dustin Dorsey**, **Gloria Rodríguez**, **J.R. Stone**, Reporters; **Amanda Del Castillo**, Field Producer

“Crews Rescue Teen From Rushing River,” KCRA 3


“Bay Bridge Protesters Arrested,” KTVU Fox 2

**Allie Rasmus**, Reporter; **Douglass (Chip) Vaughan**, Photographer
Continuing Coverage

“Antioch Police Texting Scandal,” ABC7 KGO
Anser Hassan, Reporter

“San Francisco’s Ticking Time Bomb,” ABC7 KGO
Lyanne Melendez, Reporter

“$1 Billion Secret Revealed,” ABC7 KGO
Stephanie Sierra, Producer

“STATE SECRET: Is California’s landmark prison reform leading to a change in criminal behavior?,”
CBS Sacramento KOVR
Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Dennis López, Photographer

“It Looks like a Jail to Me,” KCRA 3
Michelle Bandur, Dave Manoucheri, Producers; Brian Fong, Photographer

“Covering the nation’s deadliest wildfire in a century,” KHON 2
Gina Mangieri, Producer/Writer

“Hurricane Dora Coverage & Lahaina Fire aftermath on the ground in West Maui,” KITV 4
Jeremy Lee, Multimedia Journalist

Crime/Justice - News Single Shift

“Back on Track,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Itay Hod, Reporter

“The People vs. The City of Sacramento: A Landmark Homeless Lawsuit,” CBS Sacramento KOVR
Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Ralph Cervantes, Randy Garcia, Dennis López, Photographers

“OIS: Why isn’t the AG enforcing the law he wrote?,” CBS Sacramento KOVR/CalMatters
Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Nigel Duara, Justice/Data Journalist

Investigative - Single Report

“FIRE-POWER-MONEY: Are you getting the safer PG&E you’re paying for?,” ABC10 KXTV
Gonzalo Magaña, Executive Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Writer; Xavier Uriarte, Photographer;
Tyler Horst, Cinematographer/Editor

“‘Made Up to Cover Up’ - Investigating Excited Delirium,” ABC10 KXTV
Gonzalo Magaña, Executive Producer; Andie Judson, Investigative Reporter; Tyler Horst,
Photojournalist/Editor

“A Driver’s Warning. A Pastor’s Wife’s Death,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Candice Nguyen, Producer

Investigative - Multiple Reports

“State agency neglects those it promised to protect,” ABC10 KXTV
Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Andie Judson, Investigative Reporter

“HNN Investigates: Lahaina Disaster Emergency Response,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Allyson Blair, Writer; Darin Akita, Jonathan Suyat, Editors

“911: Hanging on the Line,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Sean Myers, Candice Nguyen, Kevin Nious, Producers; Michael Horn, Photographer

“Driverless Cars Fueling Controversy,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Bigad Shaban, Producer; Michael Horn, Photographer; Grace Cho, Researcher
News Feature - Light Feature (Single Report)
“Ruth Chan Jang | Chinese American veteran's story serving in Women's Army Corps during WWII,”
ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Boyoung Kim, Producer/Cinematographer/Editor
“Mike Goble's Mission,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Photojournalist
“There's a lot of red, but it should look great,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Editor

News Feature - Light Feature (Multiple Reports)
“Backroads goes to the movies,” ABC10 KXTV
Mark S. Allen, Host; Johnathon Bartell, Host
“Honoring World War II Heroes,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Jack Noonan, Photojournalists

News Feature - Serious Feature (Single Report)
“Pilgrimage to Manzanar,” ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Boyoung Kim, Producer; Johnathon Bartell, Reporter
“Serial Squatters,” ABC10 KXTV
Andie Judson, Producer
“VR 360 View: The high-stakes world of San Francisco's Bar Pilots,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Itay Hod, Producer
“Crowdsourcing Cold Cases,” KCRA 3
Brandi Cummings, Producer/Reporter; Brandon Atchison, Photojournalist; Emmanuel Chin, Editor
“In a perfect world they won't come back,” KCRA 3
Tamara Richter, Producer; Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Jack Noonan, Photojournalists
“She had multiple abortions as a child. She confronted her abuser years later,” San Francisco Chronicle
Brontë Wittpenn, Producer/Reporter/Videographer/Editor; Sarah Blesener, Reporter/Videographer

News Feature - Serious Feature (Multiple Reports)
“CBS News Bay Area in 360,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Itay Hod, Reporter

NEWS & PROGRAMMING CONTENT

Arts/Entertainment - News or Short Form Content
“Augmented Reality Brings Black History to Life,” ABC7 KGO
Julian Glover, Reporter
“Cirque Du Soleil: Magic of Corteo,” Golden State Warriors
Blake Wilberding, Director of Production; Amanda Ray, Producer; Ryan Baclig, Miles Moody, Videographers; Ryan Crum, Post-Production Manager; Desiree Harris, Chris Snellings, Editors
Dawn Kaniaupio, Producer; Ruben Carrillo, Producer/Director
“Valley PBS Spotlight: Fresno Philharmonic,” Valley PBS KVPT 18
Randal Bacon, Producer/Photographer; Laura Goodreau, Interviewer
**Arts/Entertainment - News or Long Form Content**

“Christmas in Hawaii with Kimie Miner & Friends,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL/Haku Collective
  
  **McKenna Maduli, Kimie Miner,** Producers; **Ryan Tsuji, Director; Valen Ahlo, Peter Fowler, Michael Soraoka,** Photographers

“House of Kamohoalii PARIS,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  
  **Stallone Chartrand, Micah Kamohoalii,** Producers; **Christopher Cabotage, Lani Walters,** Directors; **Jordyn Paa,** Editor

“I am Iam,” KITV 4
  
  **Mika Miyashima,** Producer/Reporter; **Hugh Gentry,** Producer/Cinematographer/Editor; **Lela Gentry,** Field Producer; **Paul Omengkar,** Editor; **Christina Ludewig,** Graphic Artist

“Aloha Goes Both Ways - Lynne O’Neill,” NMG Network
  
  **Gerard Elmore,** Producer; **Kaitlyn Ledzian,** Director; **Blake Abes,** Director of Photography/Editor

“Roy's World,” Valley PBS KVPT 18
  
  **Jeff Aiello,** Producer; **Laura Goodreau,** Field Producer; **Roy Sizemore,** Host; **Kyle Gentz, Jon Neely,** Cinematographers; **Scott A. Coulter,** Editor; **Zachary Allen,** Sound Mixer

**Business/Consumer**

“OWED: National Wage Theft Investigation Reveals California Victims Wait Twice As Long For Resolutions,” CBS Sacramento KOVR/CalMatters
  
  **Julie Watts,** Producer/Editor; **Jeanne Kuang,** Data Producer/Reporter; **Alejandro Lazo,** Reporter; **Dennis López,** Photographer

“Cheap Cheap Chickens and Expensive Eggs,” KCRA 3
  
  **Andrew Faulk,** Photojournalist

“Hidden Cameras,” KCRA 3
  
  **Tamara Richter,** Producer; **Michelle Bandur,** Reporter

**Children/Youth/Teen - News or Short Form Content**

“Two Sacramento brothers challenge stereotypes at World Dwarf Games,” ABC10 KXTV
  
  **Johnathon Bartell,** Reporter; **Rachel Boyoung Kim,** Photojournalist; **Vanessa Bozzuto,** Editor

“A Fox Tale,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  
  **Jennifer Walters,** Producer; **Malou Nubla,** Host; **Robert Rougelot,** Photographer

“Math Rap,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  
  **Jennifer Walters,** Producer; **Blanche Shaheen,** Host; **Robert Rougelot,** Photographer/Editor

**Children/Youth/Teen - News or Long Form Content**

“Sadako’s Wish,” KHON 2
  
  **Pamela Young,** Reporter; **Reiss Kaneshiro,** Photographer; **Garrett Sprinkle,** Editor

“The Perfect Season,” NBC Sports California/Annabelle Productions
  
  **Robert Braunstein,** Multimedia Journalist

**Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - News or Short Form Content**

“Sacramento’s Little Saigon: How the Vietnamese community is preserving culture,” ABC10 KXTV
  
  **Rachel Boyoung Kim,** Producer/Cinematographer

“Dr. Arrie Smith,” ABC30 KFSN
  
  **Aurora Gómez,** Producer; **Philip Torres,** Videographer/Editor
“Quest for representation: Bay Area mom launches line of Asian American dolls,” CBS Bay Area KPIX

Itay Hod, Reporter

“Meet the Members of California's Historic Reparations Task Force,” KQED

Manjula Varghese, Producer/Director/Editor; Elie Khadra, Cinematographer; Sabrina Ilumin, Graphic Editor; Creo Noveno-Najam, Graphics editor

“Deployed Then Denied,” NBC Bay Area KNTV

Bigad Shaban, Producer; Michael Horn, Photographer

“Women at Work: Women's Audio Mission,” sfgovtv.org

Sus Enos, Producer/Videographer/Editor; Jennifer Low, Kaleena Mendoza, Producer/Videographer/Editor; Corwin Cooley, Audio Editor

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - News or Long Form Content

“Marty's Place: Where Hope Lives,” ABC7 KGO

Karl Schmid, Executive Producer; Brent Zacky, Executive Producer/Writer/Editor; Michael Spierer, Executive Producer/Editor; Victor Barreiro, Supervising Producer; Micah Slay, Producer/Cinematographer;

Sherry Harris, Production Manager; Marcos Chacon, Editor

“More Than My Stutter: Ending the Stigma For Those Who Stutter,” ABC7 KGO

Jason Beal, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Ken Miguel, Producer/Editorial; Danny Tulledge, Lead Designer

“Never Too Late?,” Capital City AIDS Fund

Joyce Mitchell, Producer; Toby Momtaz, Coordinating Producer; Ted J. Ross, Director; Wayne Freedman, Reporter/Narrator; Kenneth Day, Photographer; Steve M. Shlisky, Editor

“Del Paso Heights: Cracking an Epidemic,” KCRA 3

Tamara Richter, Producer; Jason Marks, Reporter; Evan Hinojos, Jack Noonan, Photojournalists

Documentary - Cultural/Historical

“Forging Heroes,” ABC7 KGO

Ken Miguel, Editorial Producer; Jocelyn Fiset, Digital Producer; Silvio Carrillo, Cinematographer/Editor;

Timothy Jue, Drone Operator; Danny Tulledge, Lead Designer

“Bringing Down the House: the Bombing of Harvey's Casino,” KCRA 3

Laura Ling, Derek Schnell, Producers; Dave Manoucheri, Reporter; Claire Blakemore, Sylvie Flanagan, Writers; Victor Nieto, Editor

“Unbroken Honor;” Valley PBS KVPT 18

Jeff Aiello, Producer/Director; Zachary Allen, David Boomer, Jon Neely, Cinematographers

Documentary - Topical

“ABC7 Original Documentary: Injecting Hope,” ABC7 KGO

Tara Campbell, Producer; Ken Miguel, Editorial Producer; Hadrian Santos, Production Editor;

Jeremy Stepp, Lead designer

“Trilogy: It's In the Heart,” Pacific Story Tellers

Stephan Boeker, Director

Education/Schools - News or Short Form Content

“We need Black male teachers,” ABC7 KGO

Jobina Fortson-Evans, Producer/Reporter; Hadrian Santos, Editor
“A friend for lonely seniors,” ABC10 KXTV
  Johnathon Bartell, Reporter
“I want to see what he's seen,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Photojournalist

Education/Schools - News or Long Form Content
  “What will save us?: Remembering the Stockton School Shooting,” ABC10 KXTV
    Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor/Reporter; Vanessa Bozzuto, Xavier Uriarte, Photojournalist/Editors

Environment - News or Short Form Content
  “Deep Debate: Poison in Lake Tahoe,” ABC10 KXTV
    Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Mike Bunnell, Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Reporter
  “Raising An Icon: The Plan to Preserve San Francisco's Ferry Building,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
    Molly McCrea, Producer/Cinematographer/Writer/Editor; Juliette Goodrich, Anchor/Reporter; Jennifer O'Hearns, Field Producer; Devin Fehely, Drone Photographer; Eliot Curtis, VR Engineer/Animator
  “The Radical Beekeeper,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
    Brian Hackney, Producer
  “Net Zero,” NMG Network/Hana Hou!
    Kaitlyn Ledzian, Producer; Romeo Lapitan, Director of Photography/Editor; Steven Gnam, Photographers
  “Science and a timeless tool connect Lake Tahoe to the Vatican,” KCRA 3
    Heather Waldman, Talent/Writer; Jack Noonan, Photographer

Environment/Science - News or Long Form Content
  “Water Wasted,” ABC10 KXTV
    Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Monica Woods-Gray, Chief Meteorologist; Robert Carlmak, Carley Gomez, Brenden Mincheff, Meteorologists; Vanessa Bozzuto, Xavier Uriarte, Photojournalists
  “Kuleana-Preparing for Disaster,” KITV 4
    Hugh Gentry, Executive Producer; Lela Gentry, Producer
  “Embers of Awakening: From Firestorms to Climate Healing,” KQED
    Phyllis Rosenfield, Producer/Director/Interviewer; Shirley Thompson, Producer/Writer; Aaron Westman, Music Producer; Ben Taylor, Composer/Conductor

Health/Medical - News or Short Form Content
  “Surviving sex trafficking: Dignity's Medical Safe Haven,” ABC10 KXTV
    Rachel Jacobs, Executive Producer; Alex Bell, Anchor/Reporter
  “ViewFinder: Hope for Healing - The Power of Stem Cells - Hunter's Story,” PBS KVIE
    Tyler Bastine, Producer/Editor
  “The Mission of King Lectureship | The Human Side of Medicine,” Stanford University
    Keri Brenner, Executive Producer; Yingqian Lucas, Executive Producer/Director of Photography/Editor; Ellen King, Producer

Health/Medical - News or Long Form Content
  “Ending the Silence: Breaking Mental Health Stigma,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
    Megan Ramones, Producer
“Psychedelics & Healing,” PBS KVIE
Kristen Simoes, Producer/Narrator

**Historical/Cultural - News or Short Form Content**

“Harlem of the West: Preserving West Oakland’s Blues Culture,” ABC7 KGO
Julian Glover, Reporter

“Meet the East Bay Dragons,” ABC7 KGO
Jobina Fortson-Evans, Producer/Reporter; Silvio Carrillo, Cinematographer/Editor; Jericho Saria, Editor; Hadrian Santos, Graphic Editor

“Ajumawi State Park, you’ll need a boat to get here,” ABC10 KXTV
Johnathon Bartell, Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Editor

“Aikane,” Honolulu Rainbow Film Festival /Qwaves Kanaka Pakipika
Hinaleimoana Wong-Kalu, Producer; Joe Wilson, Director; Dean Hamer, Writer; Daniel Sousa, Animator

“How Black Californians Had Their Land Stolen,” KQED
Manjula Varghese, Producer/Director/Editor; Elie Khadra, Cinematographer/Editor; Sabrina Ilumin, Creo Noveno-Najam, Graphic Editors

“Cable Cars: Carrying San Francisco Halfway to the Stars,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Jonathan Bloom, Producer

“Remembering Richard Oakes, the face of the Red Power movement,” San Francisco Chronicle
Brontë Wittpenn, Producer/Reporter/Videographer/Editor

**Historical/Cultural - News or Long Form Content**

“Being Fredrika,” ABC7 KGO
Jobina Fortson-Evans, Producer/Reporter; Silvio Carrillo, Cinematographer/Editor; Hadrian Santos, Editor

“Evil in the Archives: The Murder of Debbie Dorian,” ABC30 KFSN
Ricky Courtney, Managing Editor; Brandon Ridge, Managing Editor; Tim Sarquis, Producer/Writer
Jacqueline McLean, Producer/Assignment Editor; Philip Torres, Reuben Guerra, Videographers;
Dennis Silvas, Drone Videographer; Shelby Rendon, Graphic Artist

“Japan Loves Hula,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Guy Murashige Sibilla, Executive Producer/Writer; Wendy Suite, Producer/Writer; Lacy Deniz, Host; Keoni Fernandez, Director/Photographer/Editor; Makayla Fernandez, Photographer/Audio

“KMJ: 100 Years in the Valley,” Valley PBS - KVPT 18
Laura Goodreau, Producer; Jeff Aiello, Producer/Director; Zachary Allen, David Boomer, Jon Neely, Cinematographers

**Human Interest - News or Short Form Content**

“Sasha Eastley- China's transgender pioneer,” ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Boyoung Kim, Producer/Cinematographer/Editor

“The Clyde Bush Photos,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Ryan Yamamoto, Producer

“All my love, Max,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Photojournalist

**Human Interest - News or Long Form Content**

“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/ First Light Media
Samuel Potter, Executive Producer/Host; Nikolas Langer, Drew Longest, Cory Martin, Robert Parks Valletta, Producers
“House Of Kamohoalii LONDON,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Stallone Chartrand, Micah Kamohoalii, Producers; Christopher Cabotage, Lani Walters, Directors;
Jordyn Paa, Editor
“Lahaina: A Story of Survival,” KHON 2
Jodi Leong, Executive Producer; Ryan Ragus, Producer/Editor; Justin Kanno, Jason Sakamoto, Photographers
“My Name is Siri,” KQED /Designs by Siri
Asha Dahya, Producer; Sarah Moshman, Producer/Director
“Fort Washington Country Club: 100 Years,” Valley PBS KVPT 18
Laura Goodreau, Producer; Jeff Aiello, Producer/Director; Oliver Armstrong, David Boomer, Jon Neely, Riley Wissink, Cinematographer; Zachary Allen, Sound Mixer

Informational/Instructional - News or Short Form Content
“How roundabouts got a green light,” ABC10 KXTV
Andie Judson, Reporter
“OVERDUE: San Francisco's Most Dangerous Fault,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Brian Hackney, Producer
“APEC: Navigating a Traffic Nightmare,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Jonathan Bloom, Multimedia Journalist
“Just the Essentials,” Northern California Public Media KRCB 22
Isabel Fischer, Hannah Lee, Paul Swensen, Producers; Leah Richter, Director; William Meese, Online Editor

Interview/Discussion
“Run TMC,” Golden State Warriors
Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Victor Keys, Producer; Ryan Baclig, Neil Rayos, Associate Producer;
Matt Straus, Director of Photography; Tom Frenette, Lead Cinematographer; Janet Fong,
Venancio Minton, Videographer; Nick Darouian, Chris Snellings, Editors; Derek Parker,
Senior Media Manager; Kyle Standiford, Colorist
“On The Ranch With Jerry Brown,” KTXL FOX 40
Nikki Laurenzo, Anchor; Derek Bavin, Photographer/Editor; Adam Robertson, Editor

Lifestyle - News or Short Form Content
“Trash Is Jason Meier's Treasure,” ABC7 KGO
Victoria Vallecors, Producer/Editor; Raymund Amonoy, Videographer
“Cactus Farm - Family farm growing traditional Mexican food staple,” ABC10 KXTV
Johnathon Bartell, Reporter; Rachel Boyoung Kim, Photojournalist/Editor
“I'm always looking,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Evan Hinojos, Photojournalist; Jack Noonan, Editor
“Aloha Goes Both Ways - Matty Wong,” NMG Network
Gerard Elmore, Producer/Director; Romeo Lapitan, Director of Photography; Matty Wong, Photographer;
Erick Melanson, Editor
Lifestyle - News or Long Form Content
“HASHI Media - Taste Our Love For Hawaii: Kalo Journey,” Hawaii Ag & Culinary Alliance
Duane Kurisu, Denise Yamaguchi, Producers; Wendy Suite, Producer/Writer; Keoni Fernandez, Director
“Outside Beyond the Lens: Vosges Mountains France,” Valley PBS KVPT 18
Jeff Aiello, Producer/Director; Zachary Allen, David Boomer, Jon Neely, Cinematographers

Politics/Government - News or Short Form Content
“FIRE-POWER MONEY: Newsom's Nonanswers,” ABC10 KXTV
Gonzalo Magaña, Executive Producer; Brandon Rittiman, Producer
“S.T.O.P. - You're paying rent and rehab for former prisoners but California isn't tracking your money,”
CBS Sacramento KOVR/CalMatters
Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Byronda Lyons, Producer; Dennis López, Photographer
“American Vets: Benefits, Race, & Inequality,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Bigad Shaban, Reporter; Michael Horn, Photographer

Politics/Government - News or Long Form Content
“Bear Politics,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/CBS Sacramento KOVR
Michael Weir, Executive Producer; Sophie Balla, Producer; Henry Faneuff, Director; Juliette Goodrich, Pat Harvey, Anchors; Steven Large, Tom Wait, Betty Yu, Reporters; Francisco Alferez, Randy Garcia, Photographers; Suzanne Lane, Editor; Lara Klinkhammer, Art Director

Public Affairs Program (Single Prigran or Series)
No Nominations

Societal Concerns - News or Short Form Content
“California’s domestic violence system leaves victims vulnerable,” ABC10 KXTV
Andie Judson, Investigative Reporter
“It’s the closest we get to being free,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Reporter; Santiago D. Celaya II, Photojournalist; Jack Noonan, Editor
“Stairway To Heaven,” Spectrum OC-16
Brian DeCloux, Senior Coordinating Producer; Michael Koger, Producer; Tara Lynn Wagner, Talent
Brett Teal, Editor

Societal Concerns - News or Long Form Content
“California Dreaming: Moving to Texas;” ABC7 KGO
Brandon Behle, Executive Producer; Kimberlee Sakamoto, Executive Producer/Digital Content; Pamela Parker, Lead Producer; Karina Nova, Presenter; Lindsey Feingold, Data Journalist; Jericho Saria, Editor; Danny Tulledge, Lead Designer; Jason Parker, Graphic Designer
“Kevin;” ABC7 KGO
Kimberlee Sakamoto, Executive Producer/Digital Content; Ken Miguel, Mariel Myers, Editorial Producers; Leonard Torres, Marketing Producer; Silvio Carrillo, Cinematographer/Editor; Jericho Saria, Editor; Danny Tulledge, Lead Designer
“Bart on The Brink;” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Stephanie Danford John, Producer; Max Darrow, Devin Fehely, Juliette Goodrich, Reporters
“Tenderloin: Breaking the Cycle;” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Wilson Walker, Producer/Reporter
“The Battle Over Lithium: What’s Really Happening at Thacker Pass,” KTVN 2
  Arianna Bennett, Producer/Reporter; Jeff Deitch, Photographer; Jason Nez, Editor

Science/Technology

“Dude, where’s my driver? Take a 360-degree ride inside a fully autonomous car,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Itay Hod, Reporter
“Deep Look: How Does the Mussel Grow its Beard?,” KQED
  Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quirós, Coordinating Producer; Joshua Cassidy, Producer/Cinematographer/Writer/Editor; Laura Klivans, Writer/Narrator; Kia Simon, Editor/Motion Graphics; Mimi Schiffman, Post-Production Coordinator; Teodros Hailye, Animation; Seth Samuel, Composer; Shirley Gutierrez, Sound Mixer
“Deep Look: This Fly Torpedoes a Bindweed Bee’s Nest,” KQED
  Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quirós, Producer/Writer/Editor; Laura Klivans, Writer/Narrator; Joshua Cassidy, Cinematographer; Mimi Schiffman, Post-Production Coordinator; Kia Simon, Editor/Motion Graphics/Animation; Seth Samuel, Composer; Shirley Gutierrez, Sound Mixer
“Deep Look: This Weevil Has Puppet Vibes But Drills Like a Power Tool,” KQED
  Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quirós, Coordinating Producer; Rosa Tuirán, Producer/Writer/Cinematographer/Editor; Laura Klivans, Writer/Narrator; Joshua Cassidy, Cinematographer; Mimi Schiffman, Post-Production Coordinator; Kia Simon, Editor/Motion Graphics; Teodros Hailye, Animation; Seth Samuel, Composer; Shirley Gutierrez, Sound Mixer

SPORTS CONTENT

Sports Story - News

“From Fab 5 to Homeless,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Mark Carpenter, Reporter; Darin Akita, Photographer; Peter Tang, Editor
“Even though we’re blind we can still do things,” KCRA 3
  Jason Marks, Reporter; Victor Nieto, Editor
“Ball behind bars: Warriors unite at San Quentin,” KTVU Fox 2
  Greg Lee, Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Cameron Cleveland, Editor
“Fan Uprising: The Oakland A’s Reverse Boycott,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
  Jonathan Bloom, Producer

Sports Story - Short Content

“Mr. Relevant: Brock Purdy’s NFL Story,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Tyler Denevi, Editor; Chris Jones, Producer; Eric Manlove, Photographer; Jennifer Lee Chan, Talent
“Behind-the-Scenes of Casey Schmitt’s Debut Day,” San Francisco Giants
  Karen Cerda-Segura, Kelsey Rothhouse, Producers; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Travis Neuroth, Cinematographer; Skyler Glover, Kevin Hinh, Editors; Adam Dziesinski, Media Manager
“How the San Francisco Giants Use Training and Preparation to Develop Players,” San Francisco Giants
  Karen Cerda-Segura, Kelsey Rothhouse, Producers; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Travis Neuroth, Cinematographer; Kevin Hinh, Editor; Adam Dziesinski, Media Manager
Sports Program - Live or Post-Produced

“Brick by Brick - Series,” San Francisco 49ers
  Josh Conner, Director of Production; Nick Schebetta, Senior Producer; Steven Garcea, Producer; Mason Rodríguez, Aaron Sarmiento, Sarina Soriano, Videographers; Aaron Llavore, Music Composer

“The Giants Go to Mexico City,” San Francisco Giants
  Karen Cerda-Segura, Anica Chavez, Gonzalo López Beltran, Kelsey Rothhouse, Matt Valdez, Producers; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Travis Neuroth, Cinematographer; Kevin Hinh, Editor

“Beyond the Sport Joey Cabell: A Legend of Surf,” Spectrum OC16
  Brian DeCloux, Senior Coordinating Producer; Michael Koger, Producer; Nathan Palm, Videographer

Sports - One-Time Special or Live Sporting Event/Game

“Patrick Marleau Jersey Retirement Ceremony,” NBC Sports California
  Paul Davis, Director

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Public Service Announcement

“It All Starts Here,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/Them Apples Films
  Alex Tourk, Executive Producer; Matt Straus, Producer/Writer/Director/Editor; Hillary Bergmann, Line Producer; Brett A. Sims, Cinematographer

“I'm Perfectly Yours,” KTVU Fox 2/Kraken Cove Productions
  Danielle Cheifetz, Producer; Cheryl Isaacson, Director; Benjamin Casias, Steadicam

“Stay Ahead,” Palo Alto VA Medical Center
  August Dannehl, Producer/Director

Commercial

“Protecting the City,” KTVU Fox 2/Them Apples Films
  Alex Tourk, Executive Producer; Matt Straus, Producer/Writer/Director/Editor; Hillary Bergmann, Line Producer; Brett A. Sims, Cinematographer

“Hawaii’s Flies With Us,” NMG Network
  Jeremy Althof, Producer; Kaitlyn Ledzian, Line Producer; Gerard Elmore, Director/Director of Photography; Blake Abes, Romeo Lapitan, Photographers; Brian Watanabe, Copywriter; John Cruz, Composer; Johnny Helm, Musical Arranger

Promotion - News

“Real Answers-Take Action SF,” ABC7 KGO
  Paula Marcheschi, Creative Director; Mollie Wagner, Producer/Writer/Editor; Reginald Aqui, Dan Ashley, Ama Daetz, Anchors; Tara Campbell, Luz Peña, J.R. Stone, Reporters; Chris Bollini, Photographer; Candace Hipleman Archer, Writer; Danny Tulledge, Lead Designer

“Weather So Real Campaign,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
  Michael Wiebe, Producer/Director; Jennifer O’Hearn, Producer/Editor; Rob Genolio, Writer/Director; Jessica Burch, Paul Heggen, Meteorologists; Eliot Curtis, VR Producer; Lara Klinkhammer, 3D Artist
  Rafael A. Figueroa, Audio Editor

“We Tell Your Stories,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
  Aaron Katagiri, Producer; Robyn Keeney, Writer
Promotion - Non-News & Sports

“Feast or Famine: California's Water Crisis,” ABC30 KFSN
   Tim Sarquis, Producer/Editor

“All of Us,” Golden State Warriors
   Cristina Pandol, Creative Director; Kassidy Iwashita, Senior Producer; Miles Moody, Associate Producer; Victor Keys, Director; Venancio Minton, Director of Photography; Tom Frenette, Lead Cinematographer; Janet Fong, Videographer; Raymond Arcayena, Editor; Saifuddin Amath, Motion Design Manager
   Kyle Standiford, Colorist; Ramil Sumalpong, Key Grip; Derek Parker, Media Manager

“Welcome to the Playoffs,” San Francisco 49ers
   Josh Conner, Director of Production; Sarina Soriano, Producer; Steven Garcea, Videographer; Nick Schebetta, Editor

“Nothing Like It - ft. IAMSU!,” San Francisco Giants
   Laura Petruccelli, Creative Director; Olivia Baker, Executive Producer; Paul Hodges III, Lead Creative Producer; Travis LoDolce, Maria Ragusa, Bryan Srabian, Producers; Drew Forrest, Coordinating Producer; Iamsu!, Talent/Narrator; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Suzanna Mitchell, Photographer; Peter Gould, Editor; Anica Chavez, Talent Director; Graham North, Marketing & Creative Strategist; Austin O'Connor, Art Director; Brad Martens, Adam Dziesinski, Video Archivist

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT

Talent - Anchor - News

“Juliette Goodrich Composite,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Juliette Goodrich, Anchor

“Ty Steele Anchoring Breaking News,” KCRA 3
   Ty Steele, Anchor

Talent - Anchor - Weather

“Weather All-Around,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Jessica Burch, Meteorologist

“2023 Weather Composite: A Little Bit Of Everything,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Paul Heggen, Chief Meteorologist

“Meteorologist Heather Waldman brings Northern California's complex weather and climate to life,” KCRA 3
   Heather Waldman, Meteorologist

Talent - Anchor/Reporter - Sports

“Best of Vern Glenn 2023,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
   Vern Glenn, Talent

“Laura Britt 2023 Sports Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area
   Laura Britt, Talent

“Ashley Adamson,” PAC 12 Networks
   Ashley Adamson, Talent

Talent - Reporter - Daily News

“Melendez Composite,” ABC7 KGO
Lyanne Melendez, Reporter
“Characters and Emotions” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Da Lin, Reporter
“Wild weather, breaking news, and the kindness of strangers with reporter Brittany Hope,” KCRA 3
Brittany Hope, Reporter

Talent - Reporter - Specialty Assignment
“Tara Campbell: "Finding the Forgotten",” ABC7 KGO
Tara Campbell, Reporter
“Andie Judson - Investigative Reporter,” ABC10 KXTV
Andie Judson, Investigative Reporter
“Brandon Rittiman won't take "non" for an answer,” ABC10 KXTV
Brandon Rittiman, Reporter
“Hawaiian Canoe Voyage in Alaska,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Mahealani Richardson, Reporter
“Answers, Accountability, Action - Candice Nguyen Composite,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Candice Nguyen, Investigative Reporter
“Investigative Reporter Bigad Shaban,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Bigad Shaban, Investigative Reporter

Talent - Program Host/Moderator/Correspondent
“Bartell's Backroads Holiday Special,” ABC10 KXTV
Johnathon Bartell, Host
“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/First Light Media
Samuel Potter, Host

Live News Producer
“Kristen Stone Producer Composite,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Kristen Stone, Producer
“Sophie Mattson - Producer,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Sophie Mattson, Producer
“NBC Bay Area News Tonight Composite: Alicia Corso,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Alicia Corso, Producer

Writer - News
“Zoe's dad writes about protecting a place he loves,” ABC10 KXTV
Brandon Rittiman, Writer
“WORDS & PICTURES: Forged in Fire,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Devin Fehely, Writer
“For Mom,” KCRA 3
Jason Marks, Writer

Writer - Content
“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/First Light Media
Samuel Potter, Writer
“Chris Jones Writing Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area
Chris Jones, Writer  
“Outside Beyond the Lens - Vosge MTS France,” Valley PBS - KVPT 18

Jeff Aiello, Writer

Director-Live
“A View From the Control Room,” KCRA 3
Randy Forsman, Director

Director-Post-Production
“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/First Light Media
Samuel Potter, Director
“Save the Cat,” Chabot College KCTH Comcast 27/Blue Bus Productions
Jordan Horowitz, Director
“Origins of Kapa - The Legend of Ma’ikoha,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Micah Kamohaali, Director
“Bringing Down the House: the Bombing of Harvey's Casino,” KCRA 3
Dave Manoucheri, Victor Nieto, Directors

Editor - News
“Victor Nieto edits: Stories of Sacramento,” KCRA 3
Victor Nieto, Editor
“Lone Survivor of the USS Arizona,” KCRA 3
Jack Noonan, Editor
“Who Killed Dana Ireland?,” Hawaii News Now KGMB/KHNL
Peter Tang, Editor

Editor - Content
“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/First Light Media
Drew Longest, Editor
“Tyler Denevi Editor Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area
Tyler Denevi, Editor
Ruben Carrillo, Editor

Photographer - News
“Rachel Boyoung Kim_Photographer Composite,” ABC10 KXTV
Rachel Boyoung Kim, Cinematographer
“Stories that move,” KCRA 3
Victor Nieto, Photojournalist
“Jack Noonan's Photography Reel,” KCRA 3
Jack Noonan, Photographer

Photographer - Content
“Destination SF: Back to the Wild,” CBS Bay Area KPIX/First Light Media
Nikolas Langer, Cory Martin, Directors of Photography
“Bringing Down the House,” KCRA 3
Victor Nieto, Photographer

Video Essayist
“Bollini Composite,” ABC7 KGO
Chris Bollini, Photographer/Editor

Multi-Media Journalist - Single Shift
“Max Darrow Reporting,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Max Darrow, Multimedia Journalist
“Da Composite,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Da Lin, Multimedia Journalist

Multi-Media Journalist- No Production Time Limit
“An anchor who shoots, writes and edit: Ryan Yamamoto MMJ composite,” CBS Bay Area KPIX
Ryan Yamamoto, Multimedia Journalist
“Jonathan Bloom: Telling the Stories of San Francisco,” NBC Bay Area KNTV
Jonathan Bloom, Multimedia Journalist

Graphic Arts
No Nominations

Audio
“Save the Cat,” Chabot College KCTH Comcast 27/Blue Bus Productions
Danny Varela, Audio Recordist/Mixer

SPANISH CONTEST

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - SPANISH

Overall Excellence/News Excellence - Spanish
“Telemundo 48 Primeros Contigo,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
Stacy Owen, President/General Manager; Rossyris Silva, Vice President of News
“Univision Área de la Bahía,” Univision 14 KDTV
Steve Stuck, General Manager; Juan Carlos Gutierrez Godoy, Vice President of News

NEWSCAST - SPANISH

Newscast - Spanish
“Noticias Univision 14 a las seis: 1/19/2023;” Univision 14 KDTV
Selena Torres, Producer; Abram González, Editor; Carla Farias, Tamara Mino, Reporters;
Jesús Cabrera Salcedo, Director
“Noticiero Telemundo 48 a las Once: Masacre en Half Moon Bay,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
Kathia López-Santos, Producer; Miguel Riojas, APC Director; Sandra Ulsh Cervantes, César Bayona, Anchors; Maximiliano Cordaro, Sports Anchor; Yomara López, Reporter; Luis Moran, Photojournalist;
Alejandra Villaseñor, Assignment Editor
NEWS GATHERING - SPANISH

Daily News Report - Spanish
No Nominations

Hard News Report-no production time limit - Spanish
“Violencia Dómenstica,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Dayanna Monroy, Reporter; Santiago Machuca, Photographer
“El Duro Camino De Jamal,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Maribel López, Producer/Reporter

Breaking or Spot News - Spanish
“Inundaciones en Capitola,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Nathalie Vera, Field Producer
“Cumbre APEC,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Dayanna Monroy, Reporter; Santiago Machuca, Photographer

Continuing Coverage - Spanish
“Tragedia en Half Moon Bay,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Miguel Añez Salaverria, Esmeralda Cisneros, Geovana Herrera, Kathia López-Santos, Producers;
  Fatima Navarrete, Nathalie Vera, Reporters; Pilar Niño, Multi Media Journalist; Luis Moran,
  Photojournalist; Kelsey Valle, Alejandra Villaseñor, Assignment Editors; Marian Caraballo, Digital Editor:
  Miguel Riojas, APC Director
“Alerta del Tiempo: Río Atmosférico,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Jeffrey Cardoza, Juan Carlos Gutierrez Godoy, Estephany Haro, Hayar Tamayo, Selena Torres, Producers;
  Jesús Cabrera Salcedo, Director; María Antonieta Mejía, Carla Farias, Tamara Mino, Reporters;
  Santiago Machuca, Photographer; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor
“Nosotros encontramos su cuerpo,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer

Crime/Justice-News Single Shift – Spanish
“¿Quién Asesinó a Paula Brien?,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Yomara López, Reporter

Investigative - Spanish
“Salvando San Francisco,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Yomara López, Reporter
“Cortes Fallidas en California,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Carolina Estrada, Producer/Reporter; Viviana V. Páez, Co-producer; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer

News Feature - Spanish
“De la Uva a la Copa,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Saddam Aguayo, Reporter; Santiago Machuca, Photographer/Editor
“Panapolis,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Jesús Cabrera Salcedo, Photographer/Editor; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor
“Tito, el gavilán héro,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer

NEWS & PROGRAMMING CONTENT - SPANISH

Arts/Entertainment - Spanish
“Almas de la ciudad,” Univision 19 KUVS
Scarlett Galván, Reporter
“Tejiendo un par por nuestro futuro,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer

Business/Consumer - Spanish
“Especial de Fraudes,” Univision 14 KDTV
Estephany Haro, Dayanna Monroy, Producers; Santiago Machuca, Photographer/Editor
“Dinero que vuela,” Univision 19 KUVS
Scarlett Galván, Reporter; Marco González, Photographer
“El peluquero móvil,” Univision 21 KFTV
Cristian Gómez, Producer/Reporter

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - Spanish
“Celebrando Nuestra Gente - Juan Novello,” Sacramento Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Ivette Agudelo, Producer; Alfonso López, Director
“Silicon Valley: Inseguridad Alimentaria entre la Riqueza,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
Sandra Ulsh Cervantes, Producer/Reporter
“Me gané la lotería,” Univision 19 KUVS
Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer

Education/Schools - Spanish
“Misión Renovable,” Noticiero Telemundo California KCSO 33
Susanna González, Anchor/Reporter; Javier Gómez, Editor; Daniel Huizar, Graphic Artist
“Cuando el mariachi llega a las aulas,” Univision 19 KUVS
Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Multimedia Journalist

Environment/Science/Technology - Spanish
“Entre chile, sudor y calor,” Univision 19 KUVS
Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Reporter; Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-Garcia, Photographer
“Especies en Peligro, Pescadores en Lucha,” Univision 19 KUVS
Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photojournalist

Health/Medical - Spanish
“60 segundos: Entre la vida y la muerte en la cancha,” Univision 19 KUVS
Carolina Estrada, Producer/Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photographer; Viviana V. Páez, Assignment Editor
“Silicosis,” Univision 14 KDTV
Estephany Haro, Producer; Dayanna Monroy, Reporter; Santiago Machuca, Photographer/Editor
Historical/Cultural - Spanish
“Californianos celebrando la herencia Hispana y Latina,” Estrella TV Sacramento/KCRA 3
  Jennifer Parsons, Producer; Maricela De La Cruz, Leticia Ordaz, Anchor/Reporters; Andrea Flores, Lisa Gonzáles, Reporters; Alan Blaich, Photographer
  “Día De Los Muertos,” San Francisco 49ers
  Sarina Soriano, Senior Producer; Aaron Sarmiento, Producer
  “Aztecas en California,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Marco González, Producer; Scarlett Galván, Reporter; Jose Villareal, Photographer
  “Cempásúchil: Símbolo de vida y muerte,” Univision 21 KFTV
  Karla González, Multimedia Journalist

Human Interest - Spanish
“Diana mujer imparable,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Erika Díaz, Producer; Mario Ayala, Producer/Cinematographer/Editor; Claudia De la Fuente, Reporter/Writer
  “Mujeres de Alto Voltaje,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Reporter; Christian Vázquez-García, Photojournalist
  “Rostros de la Indigencia,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Marco González, Producer; Scarlett Galván, Maribel López, Anchor/Reporters; Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter; Josue Flores, Christian Vázquez-García, Photographers; Jose Villareal, Photographer/Editor; Manuelito Meza, Photographer/Audio
  “Cosiendo Cobijas y Esperanzas,” Univision 21 KFTV
  Karla González, Producer/Reporter

Politics/Government - Spanish
“AB60: A Diez Años De La Ley Que Cambió a California,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Fatima Navarrete, Reporter

Program News or Content - Spanish
“Incendios Forestales,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Selena Torres, Producer; Saddam Aguayo, Anchor; Nayari Ng, Weather Anchor; Abram González, Photographer; Santiago Machuca, Photographer/Editor
  “Ciudad Bajo El Agua,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Juan Pimiento, Multimedia Journalist; Josue Flores, Christian Vázquez-García, Photographers
  “Noticias Univision 21: Bajo El Calor Del Valle,” Univision 21 KFTV
  Cristian Gómez, Producer; Stefany Garces, Field Producer; David Ibarra, Anchor; Aranza Mora, Weather Anchor; Jessica Bedolla, Maria Cortez, Sharabeth Galindo, Karla González, Jacqueline Magaña, Multimedia Journalists; Carlos Gaviria, Photographer; Jose E. Muñoz, Editor/Photographer; Ricardo Ruiz Cruz, Technical Director

Societal Concerns - Spanish
“No Nominations

Sports - Spanish
No Nominations
Spot Announcements - Spanish
“The meaning of Trabajando Para Ti,” Noticiero Telemundo California KCSO 33
  Rafael González-Vega, Campaign Director/Writer; Daniel Huizar, Photographer;
“Latinos Unidos: Latinos United,” San Francisco 49ers
  Josh Conner, Producer; Aaron Sarmiento, Sarina Soriano, Directors; Joshua Pausano, Director of Photography; Steven Garcea, Nick Schebetta, Videographers
“Nadie Como Nosotros (feat. Los Tigres del Norte),” San Francisco Giants
  Anica Chavez, Producer; Karen Cerda-Segura, Director; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography;
  Johanna Fajardo, Editor

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT - SPANISH

Talent-Anchor-News - Spanish
“Dayanna Monroy Composite,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Dayanna Monroy, Anchor
“Jairo Díaz Pedraza Composite,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, News Anchor

Talent-Anchor-Weather or Sports - Spanish
“El Tiempo Con Aranza Mora,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Aranza Mora, Weather Anchor

Talent-News Reporter – Spanish
“Buscando Respuestas, Buscando Justicia,” Telemundo Área de la Bahía KSTS
  Yomara López, Reporter
“Contra viento y marea,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Andrea Igliozzi, Reporter

Photographer/Editor-Spanish
“Jack Noonan’s Photography Reel-Spanish,” Estrella TV Sacramento/KCRA 3
  Jack Noonan, Photographer
“Sarina Soriano Composite,” San Francisco 49ers
  Sarina Soriano, Editor
“Cultura Azteca en Sacramento,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Marco González, Photographer/Editor

Multi-Media Journalist-Spanish
“Monroy Composite,” Univision 14 KDTV
  Dayanna Monroy, Multimedia Journalist
“Una historia de la Gen Z de Univisión 19,” Univision 19 KUVS
  Rashel Cedeño De Abreu, Multimedia Journalist

Contact:
Darryl Compton, Executive Director   650-341-7786
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